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Main application: heavy duty motorways
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European European RoadbuildingRoadbuilding::

•• ImpactImpact of US of US experienceexperience, , equipmentequipment, and , and 
technology.technology.

•• DenselyDensely populated countries.populated countries.
•• EnvironmentalEnvironmental aspectsaspects areare of of greatgreat influenceinfluence

–– NoiseNoise
–– PollutionPollution
–– CongestionCongestion
–– Natural ResourcesNatural Resources
–– LandfillLandfill



•• TheThe StructureStructure
•• FoundationFoundation
•• ConcreteConcrete PavementPavement
•• ReconstructionReconstruction
•• ConcreteConcrete SurfaceSurface
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is under
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Traffic
 

on the
 

base



MinimizingMinimizing transporttransport byby upgradingupgrading existingexisting materialmaterial

A1 Vienna-Salzburg, 1994

Minimize transport by upgrading existing material



StructuresStructures withwith a a concreteconcrete pavementpavement

Concrete
 

pavement

Base

Subbase

Foundation: 
• Usually

 
cement-stabilized

 
base (CSB)

• Thick
 

to carry construction
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• Granular

 
subbase

Thinner...

Thicker...
...than

 
in the

 
USA



FoundationFoundation 1: 1: Asphalt Base

•• ConcreteConcrete pavementpavement
•• 2.5 to 4 in. (62.5 to 4 in. (6--1010 cm)cm) HMAHMA 

((earlyearly 1960s: 1960s: tartar--stabilizedstabilized gravelgravel in in Austria)Austria)
•• GranularGranular subbasesubbase

DurableDurable, , drainabledrainable, , beneficialbeneficial support.support.

RequiresRequires wellwell--gradedgraded granulargranular material.material.



A2 crossing the Alps towards Italy
Paved 1973; altitude 3300 ft. (1000 m), clay subgrade



FoundationFoundation 2: 2: Stab. Stab. soil+CSB+HMAsoil+CSB+HMA InterlayerInterlayer

ProblemProblem (1970): (1970): wetwet cohesivecohesive soilsoil, , gravelgravel notnot availableavailable

SolutionSolution::
•• 8.7 in. (228.7 in. (22 cm)cm) JPCPJPCP
•• 2 in. (52 in. (5 cm)cm) HMAHMA interlayerinterlayer to to protectprotect CSBCSB fromfrom brinebrine
•• 8 in. (208 in. (20 cm)cm) CSBCSB (using crushed(using crushed stonestone fromfrom tunnelingtunneling))
•• 16 in. (4016 in. (40 cm)cm) limelime--stabilizedstabilized soilsoil, , 2 lifts,2 lifts, used insteadused instead of a of a 

deep layer of frostdeep layer of frost--resistant selectresistant select

ExperienceExperience::
•• Still in Still in serviceservice, , thoughthough JPCPJPCP showsshows ASRASR
•• CSBCSB and and asphaltasphalt interlayerinterlayer still in good still in good shapeshape
•• SimilarSimilar structuresstructures havehave beenbeen usedused in in BelgiumBelgium and and FranceFrance
•• →→

 
GeneralGeneral useuse of  of  8 in. (208 in. (20 cm)cm) CSB w/ 2 in. (5CSB w/ 2 in. (5 cm)cm) HMAHMA



Motorway A5 Vienna - Brno 2008
PPP-project 30 mi. (50 km) long

Clayey soil stabilized with mix of
lime and cement; 16 in. (40 cm) in 1 lift

6 in. (15 cm) milled asphalt + 2 in. (5 cm) sand,
stabilized with cement



Silty soil on A5 mixed with lime + cement



FoundationFoundation 3: 3: CSBCSB + + HMAHMA interlayerinterlayer

•• ConcreteConcrete pavementpavement
•• 2 in. (52 in. (5 cm)cm) HMAHMA
•• 8 in. (208 in. (20 cm)cm) CSBCSB 

((mostlymostly recycledrecycled oror substandardsubstandard material)material)
•• Frost Frost blanketblanket (deep granular layer)(deep granular layer)

GoodGood loadload--bearingbearing capacitycapacity at at lowlow costcost

EnvironmentalEnvironmental benefitsbenefits

DurableDurable supportsupport forfor JPCPJPCP



FoundFound. 4: . 4: BasesBases withoutwithout HMAHMA interlayerinterlayer 
(Germany)(Germany)

•• 8 in. (20 cm)8 in. (20 cm) CSBCSB ((formerlyformerly 6 in., 156 in., 15 cm)cm) 
withwith joints (notches)joints (notches) belowbelow thethe jointsjoints ofof 
10.210.2--in. (26in. (26--cm)cm) JPCPJPCP

oror

•• 8 in. (208 in. (20 cm)cm) CSB +CSB + geotextilegeotextile (bond(bond breaker) +breaker) + 
10.610.6--in. (27in. (27--cm)cm) JPCPJPCP

oror

•• 12 in. (3012 in. (30 cm)cm) wellwell--drainingdraining crushedcrushed stonestone ++ 
11.811.8--in. (30in. (30--cm)cm) JPCPJPCP 
((developeddeveloped in a in a sandysandy (well (well drainingdraining) ) areaarea forfor reusereuse of of 
ASRASR--afflictedafflicted concrete)concrete)

•• GranularGranular subbasesubbase



FoundationsFoundations in Europe in Europe -- summarysummary

Base Subbase Country Used often?

HMA granular all no

HMA+CSB granular all yes

HMA+CSB stabilized several no

CSB+geotextile granular Germany yes

Crushed

 

stone granular Germany no



ConcreteConcrete PavementsPavements
PavementPavement in.in. 

(cm)(cm)
basebase countrycountry

JPCPJPCP 9.8/10.29.8/10.2 
(25/26)(25/26)

CSB+HMACSB+HMA allall

JPCPJPCP 10.6 (27)10.6 (27) CSB+geotextileCSB+geotextile GermanyGermany
JPCPJPCP 11.8 (30)11.8 (30) CrushedCrushed stonestone GermanyGermany
CRCPCRCP 9.0 (23)9.0 (23) CSB+HMACSB+HMA BelgiumBelgium
CRCPCRCP 9.8 (25) 9.8 (25) ** CSB+HMACSB+HMA NL,UKNL,UK

* plus
 

2 in. (5
 

cm)
 

porous
 

asphalt
 

(Netherlands), or
 1.4 in. (3.5

 
cm)

 
SMA

 
(UK)



JPCP in JPCP in twotwo liftslifts

Bottom: gravel or recycled aggregate
Top: high quality virgin aggregate



TwoTwo lift lift pavingpaving

Feeder for top lift

Bottom lift

Flat drain

Second paver

Spraying unit

Pavers contractor made



Reconstruction:
Paving full width requires
dowel inserting device



TwoTwo--liftlift pavingpaving

Dowel inserting device

Concrete for top lift

Accumulation of fines on low side?



New motorway A5 Vienna – Brno, 2008
Paving width 41 ft. (12.5 m) wide, 0.5 mi. (800 m) per day

Wirtgen pavers



A5, construction traffic uses other direction



RecommendationRecommendation in A: Bond + in A: Bond + subsurfacesubsurface drainagedrainage

Shallow milling applied to the base to encourage bond

Flat drain nailed to the base
(below transverse joint of the shoulder, extending into the first lane)



Emergency lane still bonded to the base →
 

subsurface drainage



JointsJoints areare sawedsawed and and sealedsealed

•• Open or illOpen or ill--maintained joints do not matter with maintained joints do not matter with 
light traffic. With heavy traffic they matter a lot!light traffic. With heavy traffic they matter a lot!

•• Transverse joint: preformed profilesTransverse joint: preformed profiles
•• Longitudinal joints: hot poured asphalt compound Longitudinal joints: hot poured asphalt compound 



Joints Joints openopen, , subsurfacesubsurface drainagedrainage cloggedclogged



PavingPaving concreteconcrete (in (in Austria):Austria):

•• Aggregate > 0.16 in. (4Aggregate > 0.16 in. (4 mm)mm) forfor toptop liftlift 
LA Abrasion < 20LA Abrasion < 20, , Polished Stone Value (PSV) > 40Polished Stone Value (PSV) > 40

•• Air content 4 to 6% Air content 4 to 6% 
•• Strength at 28 days (site samples) :Strength at 28 days (site samples) :

Lift Flexural
psi (N/mm(N/mm²²))

Compressive
psi (N/mm(N/mm²²))

Bottom ≥

 

800 (5.5) ≥

 

5100 (35)

Top Exposed 
Aggregate Concrete
(5/16 in., 8

 

mm)

≥

 

1000 (7.0) ≥

 

5800 (40)



Mobile continuous mixing plant 
260 cy/hr. (200 m³/h)



Mobile mixing plant for top lift
130 cy/hr (100 m³/h)



Recycle Recycle concreteconcrete!!

•• Old Old concrete:concrete:
–– StrengthStrength 10,000 to 15,000 10,000 to 15,000 

(70(70--100100 N/mmN/mm²²) ) 
compressive!!compressive!! →→

 
AsAs good as good as manymany naturalnatural 
aggreagtesaggreagtes

•• RCA RCA bondsbonds well well withwith newnew 
cementcement stonestone
–– StrengthStrength higher and betterhigher and better 

thanthan with manywith many virginvirgin 
aggregatesaggregates..

•• RCA RCA isis high high valuevalue
–– ShouldShould bebe usedused forfor 

concreteconcrete and and notnot wastedwasted 
forfor subbasessubbases..



Recycling of concrete
•Processing needs care.
•Same requirements for RCA as for virgin aggregate.
•RCA should be used in a wet condition.

•Hundreds of miles of highway recycled into concrete since 1990.
•Excellent performance; lower E and higher wads not harmful.



Recycling Recycling conceptconcept forfor allall existing materials:existing materials:



ConcreteConcrete surfacessurfaces

•• BroomBroom and and burlapburlap drag: drag: lightlight oror slow traffic.slow traffic.

•• ExposedExposed aggregateaggregate: : heavilyheavily--traffickedtrafficked roadsroads 
((forfor durabilitydurability of of noisenoise--reductionreduction and and friction)friction)

•• EAC EAC firstfirst usedused in in BelgiumBelgium (7/8 in., 22(7/8 in., 22 mm)mm)
•• Used sinceUsed since 1990 in 1990 in AustriaAustria (5/16 in., 8 mm)(5/16 in., 8 mm)
•• Used again since 2001Used again since 2001 in in BelgiumBelgium (7/8 in.(7/8 in. withwith surplussurplus 

5/16 in.)5/16 in.)
•• NowNow also used in Germanyalso used in Germany (5/16 in., 8 mm).(5/16 in., 8 mm).



In Austria and Germany, a retarder/curing compound is used.



Brooming without water



EAS 8 mm EAS 8 mm afterafter 11 11 YearsYears´́
 

ServiceService

•Single-sized aggregate 4/8 mm 
Particles very close to each other 
(gap grading 1/4, sand 0/1)

•No loss of stones, even in the wheel path



LongLong--timetime developmentdevelopment of of tiretire--roadroad noisenoise
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 (CPM, J. Litzka, FSV-aktuell 3/07)

Reihe1

Reihe2

Reihe3

new 

6-10 
years

> 10 
years

EP-Grip SMA 11 EAC 8 AC 11 Por. A



Acoustical durabilityAcoustical durability (CPM) on EAC(CPM) on EAC 
[Arsenal[Arsenal reportreport 3.307/M. Haider]3.307/M. Haider]

Aggr. 4/11 mm: Lines 1,5,7,10   4/8 mm: lines 2,3,4,6,8,9



PotentialPotential forfor optimizingoptimizing EASEAS

•• CoarseCoarse aggregateaggregate shouldshould bebe
–– SingleSingle--sizedsized →→

 
no no riskrisk of of losinglosing thethe smallersmaller stonesstones

–– IdeallyIdeally cubicalcubical

•• PaverPaver shouldshould orientorient crushedcrushed surfacesurface of of 
aggregateaggregate parallel to parallel to roadroad surfacesurface..

•• BiggerBigger aggregateaggregate and and lessless cementcement couldcould thenthen bebe 
usedused..
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